Search for Missing Endangered in Beaverton/Tigard

Beaverton Police are currently searching for an elderly male with dementia who walked away from his home on Auklet Loop (near SW Murray / SW Scholls Ferry) overnight or early this morning. 74 year old Larry Clem was gone from the home this morning when he was checked at approximately 6:00 am. Clem suffers from dementia and short term memory problems. Clem is on foot and does not have a cell phone or wallet or identification. Clem is believed to be wearing a black and blue jacket and navy shorts. He is described as being 5’10” 165 lbs, with white hair and a grey mustache. No glasses or hat. Beaverton officers are being assisted in the search by Tigard Officers as well as THPRD.

Anybody who sees somebody matching this description is asked to call Beaverton Police.